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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA
Richmond Division
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
EX REL. MARK R. HERRING,
ATTORNEY GENERAL,
Plaintiff-Intervenor,
v.
CASHCALL, INC.,
a California corporation,
and
Civil Action No. 3:14-cv-258-JAG
J. PAUL REDDAM,
an individual,
Defendants.
JAMES HAYES, et al.,
Plaintiffs,
v.
DELBERT SERVICES CORPORATION,
JOHN PAUL REDDAM,
and CASHCALL, INC.,
Defendants.

COMPLAINT IN INTERVENTION
The Plaintiff-Intervenor, Commonwealth of Virginia, by, through, and at the relation of the
Attorney General of Virginia, Mark R. Herring (the “Intervenor” or the “Commonwealth”),
petitions this Court to declare that the activities in which the Defendants, CashCall, Inc.
(“CashCall”), and its sole owner and chief executive officer (“CEO”), J. Paul Reddam
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(“Reddam”) (collectively, “Defendants”), have engaged constitute violations of §§ 59.1200(A)(2), (3), (5) and (14) of the Virginia Consumer Protection Act (“VCPA”).
PRELIMINARY STATEMENT
The Commonwealth files this Complaint with the goal of providing relief to over 17,000
Virginia consumers deceived by Defendants’ unlawful “rent-a-tribe” lending scheme. CashCall
became active in the consumer lending industry in 2003. After its previous lending model
(which involved state-chartered, federally-insured banks) met with regulatory scrutiny, 1
CashCall began using a “rent-a-tribe” lending model. In this model, CashCall used the purported
tribal affiliation of Western Sky Financial, LLC (“Western Sky”), to make loans supposedly
subject only to the laws and jurisdiction of a Native American tribe. Thus, CashCall’s loans
would be free from state usury laws—except for one problem. Western Sky’s tribal affiliation
was entirely fabricated.
At the marketing level, Western Sky appeared on television and on the Internet as a “tribal”
lender, using teepee images and referring to its status as a Native American business. This
fiction was reinforced when consumers applied for, and received, their loans. Western Sky’s
standard loan agreement touted an affiliation with the Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe (“CRST”) of
South Dakota, and claimed that it was subject only to the laws and jurisdiction of the CRST. But
the truth was that Western Sky was neither organized under CRST law nor owned by the CRST;
it was a South Dakota limited liability company. The truth was that Western Sky was not even
the actual lender; CashCall provided marketing support, and underwrote, funded, and serviced
each loan. Top to bottom, the Western Sky loan program was nothing more than a scam Reddam
used to attempt to exempt CashCall’s loans from state usury laws.
1

See, e.g., CashCall, Inc. v. Morrisey, No. 12-1274, 2014 W. Va. LEXIS 587, *2-3 (W. Va. Supreme Court, May
30, 2014) (memorandum decision), cert. denied, 135 S. Ct. 2050 (2015); CashCall, Inc. v. Maryland Comm’r of Fin.
Reg., 139 A.3d 990, 995 n.12 (Md. 2016).

2
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Regulators saw through this scheme. In January of 2011, the Colorado Attorney General
filed what appears to be the first public enforcement action scrutinizing the deceptive Western
Sky loan program. Numerous state and federal enforcement actions and private lawsuits ensued
over the coming years, and, today, “No one appears to seriously dispute that Western Sky's . . .
loans violated a host of state and federal lending laws.” 2 Indeed, CashCall has been found to be
the true or de facto lender despite “renting” a Native American tribe to originate its loans, and
Reddam has been held personally liable for his active participation in, and control over, the
Western Sky loan program. 3
In sum, the foregoing history of Defendants’ attempts to avoid state usury laws shows how
willfully they violated the VCPA. It was not until September of 2016 that Defendants finally
ceased their operations in the Commonwealth of Virginia—five years after the Colorado
Attorney General notified them of the illegality of their rent-a-tribe scheme. Thus, for over five
years, CashCall knowingly collected millions of dollars from Virginia consumers on loans that
should have been capped at 12% annual interest by Virginia Code § 6.2-303(A). But, by using
the Western Sky loan program, CashCall deceived Virginia consumers and charged annual
interest at rates between 58% and 238%.
Accordingly, Virginia consumers affected by Defendants’ willful VCPA violations are
entitled to considerable relief. The Commonwealth therefore prays that this Court grant the
relief requested in its Complaint and states the following in support thereof:
JURISDICTION AND VENUE
1. The Intervenor brings its Complaint in Intervention pursuant to its authority in Virginia
Code § 59.1-203, which provides, inter alia, that the Attorney General may bring an action to
2

Hayes v. Delbert Servs. Corp., 811 F.3d 666, 669 (4th Cir. 2016).
Consumer Fin. Prot. Bureau v. CashCall, Inc., No. 15-cv-7522, 2016 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 130584, at *19 (C.D. Cal.
Aug. 31, 2016).

3

3
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enjoin any violation of the VCPA. As alleged herein, Defendants violated §§ 59.1-200(A)(2),
(3), (5) and (14) of the VCPA.
2. This Court has supplemental jurisdiction over the Intervenor’s VCPA claims pursuant to
28 U.S.C. 1367(a) because the Intervenor’s claims are so related to the claims of Plaintiffs James
Hayes et al., over which this Court has original jurisdiction, that they form the same case or
controversy.
3. Prior to the commencement of this action, the Intervenor gave the Defendants written
notice that its claims were contemplated. In that written notice, the Defendants were afforded a
reasonable opportunity either to appear before the Office of the Attorney General to demonstrate
that they had not violated the VCPA, or, to execute an Assurance of Voluntary Compliance
(“AVC”), pursuant to Virginia Code § 59.1-203(B).

The Defendants were not able to

demonstrate that they did not violate the VCPA, but agreed to execute an acceptable Stipulated
Final Judgment and Order in lieu of an Assurance of Voluntary Compliance.
PARTIES
4. The Plaintiff-Intervenor is the Commonwealth of Virginia, by, through, and at the
relation of Mark R. Herring, Attorney General of Virginia.
5. The Defendant, CashCall, Inc., is a California corporation with its principal place of
business at 1 City Boulevard West, Suite 1000, Orange, California 92868. CashCall registered to
conduct business in the Commonwealth of Virginia on August 10, 2010.
6. Upon information and belief, the Defendant, J. Paul Reddam, is a resident of Sunset
Beach, California. During all relevant times, and since August 10, 2010, Reddam served, and
continues to serve, as the CEO of CashCall, and was and is its sole owner.
7. Whenever any reference is made in this Complaint to any act of the “Defendants” or to
the acts of any one of them, such allegations shall be deemed to include CashCall and Reddam,
4
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acting jointly and severally, as if the act of any one of them were the act of the other, whether as
principal, under an express or implied agency, or with actual or apparent authority to perform the
acts alleged.
FACTS
Defendants’ Lending History
8. Reddam has been the CEO and sole owner of CashCall since its creation.
9. In 2003, Reddam involved CashCall in the consumer lending industry to compete with
payday loan companies in the State of California.
10. In 2006, one of CashCall’s financiers conditioned further funding of CashCall’s lending
operations in the State of California upon diversifying its default risk by expanding its operations
nationwide.
11. To expand its operations nationwide, CashCall paid two stated-chartered, federallyinsured banks to make loans that, in turn, CashCall would purchase, service, and collect. These
banks were First Bank & Trust of Millbank, South Dakota, and First Bank of Delaware.
CashCall used these state-chartered, federally-insured banks as a means to originate loans that it
would later claim to be exempt from state usury laws.
12. On June 10, 2008, Sandra L. Thompson, Director of the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation’s (“FDIC”) Division of Supervision and Consumer Protection issued a “Notice of
Charges for an Order to Cease and Desist and for Restitution” to the First Bank of Delaware—
one of the banks used by CashCall. 4 The FDIC’s notice specifically refers to the “Consumer
Loan Marketing, Origination, and Sale Agreement dated as of January 15, 2007 between
CashCall, Inc. and First Bank of Delaware.”

4

A copy of the FDIC’s notice is available at
https://www.fdic.gov/news/news/press/2008/FBD_Notice_of_Charges.pdf.

5
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Defendants’ Transition to the Rent-a-Tribe Scheme
13. Due to regulatory scrutiny from the FDIC, Reddam sought a new way to make
CashCall’s loans exempt from state usury laws. Otherwise, CashCall’s lending operations would
not have been profitable enough to continue. Reddam therefore made the decision to switch to a
“rent-a-tribe” scheme.
14. The rent-a-tribe scheme included an arrangement whereby CashCall would use a third
party to originate loans that would, by virtue of the third party’s purported or actual tribal status,
be subject to tribal law and free from state usury laws.
15. CashCall’s general counsel was introduced to Martin “Butch” Webb (“Webb”), an
enrolled member of the Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe (“CRST”) who worked in the tribal payday
lending industry in South Dakota. At that time, Webb and CashCall’s general counsel discussed
originating and selling “tribal” loans to CashCall.
16. Webb formed Western Sky Financial, LLC (“Western Sky”), in late 2009 to be the façade
behind which CashCall would operate its rent-a-tribe lending scheme. Webb was, and still is,
Western Sky’s sole owner.
17. Although Webb is an enrolled member of the CRST and the sole owner of Western Sky,
Western Sky was not, and is not, owned by the CRST.
18. Western Sky was not organized pursuant to the laws of the CRST.
19. Western Sky was organized under the laws of South Dakota as a limited liability
company.
20. Reddam ultimately made the decision to implement CashCall’s Western Sky loan
program in early 2010.

6
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The Structure of CashCall’s Rent-a-Tribe Scheme
21. Two agreements were necessary to implement CashCall’s rent-a-tribe scheme.
22. First, CashCall and Western Sky entered into an “Agreement for Service” (“Service
Agreement”). 5 Pursuant to the Service Agreement, CashCall—not Western Sky—was obligated
to provide marketing services for the Western Sky loan program, to provide customer support for
consumers using the Western Sky loan program, to host the website where consumers would
apply for Western Sky loans, and to underwrite the loans.
23. The Service Agreement further required CashCall to establish a toll-free telephone and
fax number for Western Sky, and to provide electronic communication systems (e-mail and text),
for Western Sky to use when communicating with consumers.
24. In exchange for these services, Western Sky paid CashCall 2.02% of the face value of
each loan that it sold to CashCall as explained below.
25. The Service Agreement evidences a high level of operational control that CashCall, and
thus Reddam, had over the creation and implementation of the Western Sky loan program.
26. Second, the Defendants’ rent-a-tribe scheme needed a means for CashCall to fund loans
made by Western Sky. For that reason, Reddam created WS Funding, LLC (“WS Funding”).
WS Funding is a wholly-owned subsidiary of CashCall, and Reddam is its president.
27. Pursuant to the “Agreement for the Assignment and Purchase of Promissory Notes”
(“Assignment Agreement”) entered into by WS Funding and Western Sky, WS Funding opened
“a demand deposit account in the name of Western Sky” that Western Sky used to fund the
loans. 6

5
6

A true and accurate copy of the Service Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit A.
A true and accurate copy of the Assignment Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit B.

7
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28. Western Sky was then required under the Assignment Agreement to assign all Western
Sky loans to WS Funding. In return for assigning the loans to WS Funding, Western Sky
received 5.145% of the loan value.
29. The Assignment Agreement further obligated WS Funding to indemnify Western Sky for
“all costs arising or resulting from any and all civil, criminal or administrative claims or actions,
including but not limited to fines, costs, assessments and/or penalties, which may arise in any
jurisdiction.”
30. Western Sky’s actual involvement in and control over the Western Sky loan program was
minimal, as was its economic interest in the loans. On the other hand, CashCall’s economic
interest in the Western Sky loan program was great; it bore all the risk of non-payment and
enjoyed all the benefit of collecting the loans. The extent of CashCall’s interest in the Western
Sky loan program can also be seen in the Assignment Agreement, in which WS Funding agreed
to indemnify Western Sky.
31. In sum, the Service Agreement and Assignment Agreement illustrate that Western Sky
was nothing more than a façade used to make CashCall’s loans appear governed by tribal law
and exempt from state usury laws. The risks and rewards of the Western Sky loan program, as
well as control of its operation and funding, ultimately resided with CashCall and Reddam.
Defendants’ Use of the Rent-a-Tribe Scheme in the Commonwealth of Virginia
32. Beginning in 2010, Defendants used the Western Sky loan program to solicit and make
high-interest, usurious loans to residents of the Commonwealth of Virginia online and over the
telephone.

8
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33. The following screenshot illustrates how the Western Sky website would have appeared
to a Virginia consumer on March 16, 2012: 7

34. On information and belief, the above images and language, or substantially the same
images and language, were posted on Western Sky’s website for the entire period during which
CashCall implemented the Western Sky loan program in the Commonwealth of Virginia. Thus,
Virginia consumers who applied online for Western Sky loans would have seen misleading
images of teepees, and read misleading language, all of which combined to misrepresent Western
Sky’s tribal affiliation.
35. On information and belief, Western Sky television ads aired in the Commonwealth of
Virginia, and those ads included images of teepees and contained similar language regarding
7

This website is no longer available, but this particular screenshot from the website is accessible through an
internet archival service at http://web.archive.org/web/20120316004718/http://www.westernsky.com/.

9
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Western Sky’s status as a Native American business. 8

These television ads also misled

consumers into believing that Western Sky was affiliated with a Native American tribe.
36. Western Sky’s form loan agreement misrepresented that it was the lender, and that its
loan agreement was subject solely to the laws and jurisdiction of the CRST. The following
excerpt from a Western Sky loan agreement made to a Virginia consumer makes this clear: 9

37. Western Sky’s form loan agreement further included a “Governing Law” provision in
which Western Sky claimed the agreement was “governed by the Indian Commerce Clause of
the Constitution of the United States of America and the laws of the Cheyenne River Sioux
Tribe.”
38. Accordingly, the language of Western Sky loan agreements misled consumers into
believing that Western Sky was the lender, that it was a Native American entity, and that its
8
9

An example of Western Sky’s television ads can be viewed at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aWjB9yGety0.
A true and accurate copy of this Western Sky loan agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit C.

10
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loans were governed only by CRST law and the Indian Commerce Clause of the United States
Constitution.
39. Despite these misrepresentations, the laws of the CRST and the Indian Commerce Clause
of the United States Constitution had no reasonable relationship to any loans made by CashCall
to Virginia consumers under its Western Sky loan program. No Virginia consumers traveled to
South Dakota or any land owned by or in possession of the CRST to execute a loan pursuant to
CashCall’s Western Sky loan program. Western Sky was not organized under CRST law nor
owned by the CRST.
40. Despite these misrepresentations, Virginia law, including the 12% annual interest
limitation prescribed by Virginia Code § 6.2-303(A), applied to each loan CashCall made to
Virginia consumers under its Western Sky loan program. Neither CashCall nor Western Sky
qualified for any exception to the 12% annual interest limitation prescribed by Virginia Code §
6.2-303(A). Pursuant to Virginia Code § 6.2-306, Virginia consumers could not have waived the
interest rate limitation prescribed by Virginia Code § 6.2-303(A) by entering into a loan
agreement with CashCall pursuant to its Western Sky loan program. And, the Commonwealth of
Virginia recognizes a fundamental public policy against usury, rendering the Western Sky loan
agreement’s choice of law provision unenforceable.
41. CashCall made approximately 17,046 usurious loans to Virginia consumers and, through
its Western Sky loan program, misled Virginia consumers into believing that only CRST law
applied and that Virginia Code § 6.2-303(A) did not limit the annual interest rate to 12% or less.
Accordingly, these consumers suffered losses as a result of Defendants’ use of the deceptive
Western Sky loan program.

11
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42. Unknown to Virginia consumers at the time of loan origination, the loans they received
under the deceptive Western Sky loan program were actually funded by a wholly-owned
subsidiary of CashCall, WS Funding.
43. Unknown to Virginia consumers at the time of loan origination, the loans they received
under the deceptive Western Sky loan program were already scheduled to be sold by Western
Sky to WS Funding within days of origination.
44. After WS Funding acquired the Virginia consumers’ loans, CashCall contacted each of
the Virginia consumers within days, informed them that it had acquired their loans, and directed
them to make all payments to CashCall—not Western Sky.
45. Based on complaints Virginia consumers filed with the Office of the Virginia Attorney
General, the following table summarizes some of the Western Sky loan program offerings made
by CashCall to Virginia consumers:
Principal Annual Percentage Total Cost
Term
Rate (“APR”)
$2,525.00 138.57%
$13,995.62 48 months
$2,525.00 139.63%

$14,102.87 48 months

$1,000.00 238.45%

$4,768.98

$2,525.00 138.76%

$14,015.12 48 months

$2,525.00 140.04%

$13,849.37 47 months

$5,000.00 116.80%

$40,880.81 84 months

$2,525.00 139.44%

$14,083.37 48 months

24 months

Reddam’s Complicity in the Rent-a-Tribe Scheme
46. Reddam is the CEO, president, sole director, and sole owner of CashCall.

12
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47. Reddam is the president, manager, sole member, and sole owner of WS Funding, the
wholly-owned subsidiary of CashCall that provided funding for the Western Sky loans and that
acquired Western Sky loans.
48. Reddam’s personal finances have been tied to CashCall since it entered the consumer
lending market. In 2003 or 2004, Reddam made a personal loan of approximately $21 million to
CashCall. Later, CashCall’s Western Sky loan program was funded, in part, through loans from
hedge funds, including Alpha Credit Resources, LLC, f/k/a Centurion Credit Resources, LLC.
Reddam personally guaranteed CashCall’s loans from these hedge funds.
49. Reddam has always had ultimate authority over CashCall’s operations. In 2009, Reddam
filed a sworn statement with the Connecticut Department of Banking, Consumer Credit Division,
in which he stated that he: (1) “runs the day-to-day operations of CashCall, which currently
originates and services unsecured loans of $10,000;” (2) “is responsible for devising and
implementing all major company policies – including its various loan programs and interest
rates;” and (3) “coordinates all marketing and advertising, and determines where advertising
should be directed.” 10

In the same statement, Reddam further indicated that “[CashCall’s

department heads report directly to [him].”
50. Reddam was involved with negotiating the Service Agreement and Assignment
Agreement pursuant to which the Western Sky loan program operated, and signed both
documents.

10

A certified copy of the “Personal and Business History Statement of John Paul Reddam” that Reddam filed with
the Connecticut Department of Banking, Consumer Credit Division, is attached hereto as Exhibit D. It is important
to note that, in this statement, Reddam swore to the fact that CashCall “originates” loans, despite his and CashCall’s
claims to the contrary in various Western Sky enforcement actions and lawsuits.

13
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51. Reddam made the decision to wind down the Western Sky loan program in 2013 due to
regulatory concerns, but did not direct CashCall to cease servicing and collecting its Virginia
loans until September of 2016.
CAUSES OF ACTION
COUNT I – Virginia Consumer Protection Act
52. The Commonwealth re-alleges and incorporates by reference the allegations of
Paragraphs 1 through 51 of this Complaint.
53. Pursuant to Virginia Code § 59.1-197, the VCPA is to be applied as remedial legislation
to promote fair and ethical standards of dealing between suppliers and the consuming public.
54. In connection with consumer transactions, the VCPA prohibits suppliers from, among
other things:
a. Misrepresenting the source, sponsorship, approval, or certification of goods or
services pursuant to Virginia Code § 59.1-200(A)(2);
b. Misrepresenting the affiliation, connection, or association of the supplier, or of the
goods or services, with another pursuant to Virginia Code § 59.1-200(A)(3);
c. Misrepresenting that goods or services have certain quantities, characteristics,
ingredients, uses, or benefits pursuant to Virginia Code § 59.1-200(A)(5); and
d. Using any other deception, fraud,

false pretense, false promise, or

misrepresentation in connection with a consumer transaction pursuant to Virginia
Code § 59.1-200(A)(14).
55. During all relevant times, CashCall was a “supplier” of “goods” or “services” in connection
with “consumer transactions” as those terms are defined in Virginia Code § 59.1-198.
56. CashCall violated the VCPA through the acts and practices described in this Complaint,
including without limitation:
14
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a. Misrepresenting that Western Sky was the lender on CashCall’s Virginia loans in
violation of Virginia Code §§ 59.1-200(A)(2), (3) and (14);
b. Misrepresenting that Western Sky is a Native American business entity in
violation of Virginia Code §§ 59.1-200(A)(2), (3) and (14);
c. Misrepresenting that Western Sky loans were subject only to the laws and
jurisdiction of the CRST in violation of Virginia Code §§ 59.1-200(A)(5) and
(14);
d. Misrepresenting that the Western Sky loans were governed by the Indian
Commerce Clause in violation of Virginia Code §§ 59.1-200(A)(5) and (14);
e. Misrepresenting that the Western Sky loans were not subject to federal laws, or
the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia, in violation of Virginia Code §§ 59.1200(A)(5) and (14); and
f. Misrepresenting the legality of charging more than 12% annual interest in the
Commonwealth of Virginia in violation of Virginia Code §§ 59.1-200(A)(5) and
(14).
57. CashCall willfully engaged in the acts and practices described in this Complaint in violation
of the VCPA.
58. Individual consumers have suffered losses as a result of the aforesaid violations of the
VCPA by CashCall.
Count II – Individual Liability of Reddam for his Active Participation
59. The Commonwealth re-alleges and incorporates by reference the allegations of Paragraphs 1
through 58 of this Complaint.

15
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60. A corporation can act only through its officers and agents, and where the business itself
involves a violation of the law, all who participate in it are liable.
61. During all relevant times, Reddam, individually or together with others, directed, controlled,
approved, or participated in the acts and practices of CashCall, including those acts and practices
that are the subject of this Complaint.
62. By virtue of his active participation in the wrongful acts of CashCall, Reddam should be
held personally liable for all violations of the VCPA committed by or through CashCall.
63. Individual consumers suffered losses as a result of Reddam’s use and control of CashCall
and his implementation of the Western Sky loan program.
PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff, Commonwealth of Virginia, prays that this Court:
A. Permanently enjoin Defendants and their officers, employees, agents, successors and
assigns from violating § 59.1-200 of the VCPA pursuant to Virginia Code § 59.1-203;
B. Grant judgment against the Defendants, jointly and severally, and award to the
Commonwealth all sums necessary to restore to any consumers the money or property acquired
from them by Defendants in connection with their violations of § 59.1-200 of the VCPA
pursuant to Virginia Code § 59.1-205;
C. Enter any additional orders or decrees as may be necessary to restore to any consumers
the money or property acquired from them by Defendants in connection with their violations of §
59.1-200 of the VCPA pursuant to Virginia Code § 59.1-205;
D. Grant judgment against the Defendants, jointly and severally, and award to the
Commonwealth civil penalties of up to $2,500.00 per violation for each willful violation of § 59.1200 of the VCPA pursuant to Virginia Code § 59.1-206(A), the exact number of violations to be
proven at trial;
16
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E. Grant judgment against the Defendants, jointly and severally, and award to the
Commonwealth its costs, reasonable expenses incurred in investigating and preparing the case up
to $1,000.00 per violation of § 59.1-200 of the VCPA, and attorneys’ fees pursuant to Virginia
Code § 59.1-206(C); and
F. Grant such other and further relief as this Court deems equitable and proper.

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA,
EX. REL. MARK R. HERRING,
ATTORNEY GENERAL
By:

___________/s/______________
James E. Scott (VSB No. 88882)
Assistant Attorney General
Consumer Protection Section
Predatory Lending Unit
202 North Ninth Street
Richmond, Virginia 23219
Phone: (804) 786-7364
Fax: (804) 786-0122

Mark R. Herring
Attorney General
Cynthia E. Hudson
Chief Deputy Attorney General
Richard S. Schweiker, Jr.
Chief and Senior Assistant Attorney General
David B. Irvin (VSB No. 23927)
Unit Manager and Senior Assistant Attorney General
Assistant Attorney General
Consumer Protection Section
Predatory Lending Unit
202 North Ninth Street
Richmond, Virginia 23219
Phone: (804) 786-7364
Fax: (804) 786-0122
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EXHIBIT
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Anaheim, CA
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BACKGROUND:
Western Sky Fmancml is of t he opinion that the Service Provider \m the
ne<;«s,sary qyalsfica.iiar.-s> experience aod abilities to provide servk^s to Wcstem
Sky Finariciai.
1?

SFR VICB PROVID-HR is sgreeab^e to providing such services so Western Sky
Finawdas or. tfee terrjis aa<i cor^dkions as set out in this Agreemem,
In furtherance of their agreemeTiT snd pursuant to this Call CemtT Agreeroon for
Service, Western Sky Fiiasucial hereby grants to SERVICE PROVIDER a. nmexclusive iicer^t1. to reproduce ibe name, msde name, tmdet5i45rks and iogos of
Wcsiam Sky Fma^ck!{colteively, ^Wmms Sky Fmancial Properties^) during
the term of this Agreement ut coane ctsoii with the Agreement oa letter prmt
adverasemenrs, the Internet, televisios and mmo cotumunsc^to^ and other
advertbisag md promotional imtcmlg (ail sych letter advertJSrag and
promotional caatcmb incorporating Western Sky Mnarieini Properties and ail
re ared designs, artwork; logos, slogans, copy and other similar materials shall be
referred to collectively herein as th<s ^mmmional MaremfcO; provided,
hcKever, SERVICE PROVIDER, shall submit .all Protnotionul Materials Eo
Western Sky Financial for its written approval prior to any use thereof and
vVestem Sky financial shall not mto&sosssbiy withhold sues? approval. All rights
not expressly granted to SHRViCl; PROVfOER herdn are reserved by Weasten^
Sky Financial. Regardless of whether they incorporate Western Sky Fmandai
fVopcnics, advenjsifi.g and promodonal materials for the loans (A) shall
prominently identify Western Sky Financial as maker of the l^ans, |B) shall be
aecuratc. ( C) shall no; be misiending, <D) shaN comply with all applicable
Cheyenne River SiotiX Tribai Laws, and (H) shall be submitted to Western Sky
Financial fur pner approval, which shall not bo unreasonably wlthheid or delayed:
jimmiffd, hQwarwr, that Western Sky HoanotaTs approval shall not eonstitnte any
representation or ^atr^nty that the advertising and promotional materials are:
accurate, nor. mrnksdrng or comply with all applicable laws.
in coiinaetion with SERVICE PROVtDHR^s performance of its obiigations under
this Agreement, it is expressly agreed thai {A} Western Sky Financial shall m%
boid any ownership in SERVICE PROVIDER or pos^et^ a leasehold interest in
SERVICE- PROVIDER'S offices or any personal property located therein, except
-mi Western Sky financial shall be the exclusive owner of all Notes and Loan
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Sky Financial tsntployees sfcall work in

SliEVICE PROVIDER allies (except tbr W©?3«m Skv
auditors wbo
may cxamme SERVICE PROVIDER'S practices from zimz to time for
cau^liar^e with Wesiem Sky Financial ?olides)^nd {C) other titan i\s may be
^ec^H&iss-v to eiTcmats Sggtiott 2 o-f to Apee^en Wesiesrs Sky FmansmJ shall
^xe^ise no atithtniiy or control over SERVICE ?ROV(DiiR*a empbyeies os
m^hcxls of operarioiL "Neither SERVICE PROVIDER mr any of its empbve^.
^tHoers, dmctoxs.
oralis wUl hold the^selvss out as as ageat
m employee of Western Sky Financial
-v

IK CONSlOfeULl tlOS OF the matters ckscrlbaS above and of the vemtvd beneBts and
obligalions set fmb m
Agrcem^n the receipt and efficiency of which consjileration is
hereby ackoow],edged, jfce parties to this Agreement agree as follows:
L tervk-ei

Provided

Western Sky financial hereby agrees to engage; SERVICE PROVIDER to p*>vkk Western Sky
Financial witb services as fbi^ows;
A..

inboun^Outboa^d Ctssoma Service Support, but not limited to imderwrkm^
requtremeius review.: Cmiovm service mpp>t% rmfamsg.services., lead,
purchase, snppfessbn review, and web site hosting and siip^m. pufsnaat to
^ mem- Sky Fmancisi 4$ pmrnts*, police and procedures established by
Western Sky Financial, and eommanicatad in writing to the SERVICE
PROVIDER from time to time wife respect to the services provided by SHRVfCF.
FROVfDER.
'

n

C us lamer Services within mles and regulaibos eontained in appiieable laws and
regralaricns.
.^.SiignTKcni of a toil free phone and fax number.

D.
Biectronic eomisunicailons such as email md text correspondence with
Custonicii,
SERVICE PROVIDER will provide repostrng and maintesanee. Um&ty
reporting will begin i?nrr.«<Hately tor all Customers 30 days past due.
Mailings: Thi:> elvers |30S£age and msterials assockted with mailings, md
nsonthly artalyttes ^ loan portfolio review data.
G,

SERVICH PROVIDER will comply, a%4^ermmes3 by Western Sky Fmaeekl in
Western Sky Fma^eiars sole sad absolute discretion,, mth. the loan oeeerwrking
system u mmriimmi by Western Sky Financial,
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U<

SERVini PROVIDER shall m f b r n Wcstcra Sky Firmcial wiiMa one bustucsss
day ate thv discovery of any mateml breach in the security resalting in
aaauihonrf intruslom that may fSimegmlfy ztkix Western Sky Ftn^nemi or its
cu-sti^srs.
SriRVICH P&OViDHR shall it&ck ai^d noiify Weslerrj Sky llnaacial of arty
c->jT4>lamls n sm&vm from customer and the comphm resell on
SF.RVfCE PROVIDER shall comply with all Western Sky Financial revests for
aeadka ajsd oti-sfte tiisp^edoss necessary for das diligence., which may be
ru^c^ed bv Western Sky Financial from lime so lirn^ Muding third pmy
audits, ^ SERVICE PROVIDER expense

and sach otbsr s-xvicas as Western Sky Fim^dal md. SERVICE PROVIDER may agree upoti
from time to tms (the "Servte"), mc the Sen ks? f^ovidcr Hereby ^gnres w provide
services to the Wesiem Sky Fmancmi. In adskitm, S.ERVICB PROVIDER may employ the
services of tfeird pmy contractors to perform my of the above referenced ^rv-ecs or all above
referenced sen-iees, however* jRseh tod pmy cmiu&m services shall be: sabject to prior mttim
approval of Ws^em Sky FkaociaL
Term of Agre^meat

3.

A.

The term of fbis Agrecmem. will begin ot5 th® date of this Agreement aod mil
remain in full force and effect for 12 months from the date «f the A^eement witb
case year auto resewab^ subject to earlier termination as provided in this
Agreement, with the said term being cepahic of extension by mutaal written
aareenisnt of the panieSs

B.

In the evsast that Western Sky FinMeiai wishes to terminate
Agreement at a
duic before the term has expired, it will be rennircd to provide a note period of
Thirty (3D) days.

("

The obligations ofSERVC^. PROVIDED tinder this Agreement will termmatc
upoa the earlier of SERVICE PROVIDER ceasmg 50 be engaged by the Western
Sky Financial or the lafminatioR of tiiis Agreennent by W^tcm Sky Fmaneiai
SERVICE FROVfDER,

Performance

The parties agree to do overusing necessary so erasure thai the serms. of this Agreement take
effect..

4,

C&mptm&ikm
A.

For the services rendered by SERVICE PROVIDER as reqyired by this
Page 3 of 9
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A^rtteniust, We$j«m Sky ¥imr-.zm\ wiVi pay Jo SEHVICB PROVIDER
comtwnsaaoa hi the amount of Two Fomt Xcro Two Psrceni {,2,02%) of the law
value of cadi per approved md executed loan tnaiasctioQ aod tmvw&h plus u«
additioj^l cbsrgos a$ may be ^ocxi^med in this Agrceirwsm. A. review ofihc
pontbHa will be ccmdaet&l aE a mmimiim of evor^ 6 months to detefmine ifaay
adjjjsitmcQts to pricing
aervkes ase required, of more tbsquimtly as miuksd
by Wasicm Sky Fmwid. Any ^uch a,dju«tm«r»t&
be agreed to m writs^gby
ins parties and add-ad it> this fygmmmt
B.

Thk wwpzmmm will be payable m & weekly basis, wbil« sius Agr&zmmi is in
force. Invoices are genemied on the next Tuesday following the billing week and
are due by Friday of such btUwg week.

5.

0

Wment Sky f-maml. h tmM to

S BR VICE PROVSDErS
compcnsaiion any applkabk <kdd«t30r.s alid remittaneas as. required by kw.

JX

SERVICE FROYID&R shall reimburse Western Sky Financial for ail com feOlsd
to Wssiofs Sky Finaaeiai or CsSimmm Company Vesrares, associated with
sutoamist* mdlor third parry services upct. pm&it&tim of invoice.

AddUUnal Compmmtmit

fe the ev«ni rhsrthe panics agree
addidotml sompenssticm may be applksbie based upon
addlrional services conrmcecd, su«h compensaiiori SIJUO be pursuant to written e$w&sma&betwoen thepsHties.
6.

ProvMoc of Extras

T he m up fee ^ hereby waived by SERVICE PROVIDER:

7,

C&nfsdejirmiity
A.

SfcKViCB PROVIDER agrees ihzx they will mt discJ^se. divulge,, reveal,, report
or use, for any purpose, any coafitotial infosmiion with mpeet to &e business
of tlje Weste Sky Fmancjal, whizh SERVICE PROVIDER hm obmw&. except
u may hvt n&ssmrv or desirable to toher the bu^insss mtcwgis oflise Western
Sky l^oaneial This obligation will survive mdeftniteiy upm ^rmmanon of this
A^aeement,
Wcjjtem Sky Finaadal k aware ih&t SERViCli PROVIDHR jnay at its. discreiior.
be contiactmg with ihird parries lor Western Sky Financial data vcri^catios and
softuam service, M such said use of ttee services by ShRViCE PROVIDER,
and me information obtained in providing these services to the Western Sky
Financial is confidential information except as may be nee^^ary or desirable to
further the business bterests of Western Sky Finarjcsal as determined in the sole
Page 4 of ^
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mtczvum yf Wmism Sky Finance. All such swtommcy aim be ^ppmv^d by
V^ttitn Sky Fbaasml in writiiig an<l ia advance. All sucb sufecoainiCis shall be
ia compliance with Western Sky Fimmcial Policies m$ S'tmkrds, pw&mt to ihz
policies aad $tan<lsfd$
by Western Sky Financial TOf4 parry wd/or
subcontract compfccc with Western Sky FmnciaPs Pclicks and Standard
shall be subset co periodic review of Western Sky Fimadgl snd such
compli-^ce sMU be determined in ihe sole discretion of Western Sky Financial.
Tins- obligation wis I sarvi
S.

Nea-CorapeticiOiO

SERVICE PROVIDER will fern, durkg ibe coataaLance oftMs Agreement or wsthin One ^ 1.)
Year after the terniinaiicn of this Agreement, be directly or iadirsctiy involved with a business
which, is m direct
mtb the pamoilaf Tribal Lending bmn&s model of Western Sky
FamnciaL nor mil SERVICE PROVIDER divert or attempf to divert' frvm Western Sky
Finsiacifii any business Westena Sky Financial has enjoyed, soliciteti, or aitenspied to solicit
from oth^r individuals or ccrporations. prior to termination of this Agreement.

9.

No^olkHatloa
A,

Aoy ajsempf on the part of SERVICE fROViDliR to isidnce any person to leave
mz Western Sky Financial's employ, or any effort by SERVICE PROVIDER to
interfere wnk the Western Sky Finaneial's refationship with its employees or other
service providers would be harmfaii and damaging to the Western Sky Flnaaeki.

B.

ShRVlCE PROVIDIiR agrees that daring the term of this Agreement and for s
period of one {1) year after the Termination of the Agreement. SERViCH
PROVIDER wilt not m my w^y directly or indirectly:
[

JL

indace or artempt to induce any employee or orner service provider of
Western Sky Financial io qisir offipbymect or retainer with W^tem Sky
Fmaxieial,
interfere with or disrupt Wcs*en& Sky Financial's relationship wiib its
employees or otaer service providers;

Hi.

discuss employment opportunities or provide iafonmuan about
competitive ^tnploymeat to any of the Western Sky Financial's employees
or other service providers or

tv.

solicit; entice, or hire away ao,y employee or other service provider of the
Western Sky Financtsl.
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10=.

Ownership of MaSerlsIs

All matsrkki dcvci^gd,
or m the process &$ being so under this. Aptmmt, will be
the property of SERVICE PROVIDER, The us# ssf tbsr mcn.fioi5«d mafertsls by Wegtem Sky
l-'irsariciai will not be ressricted in any
I.!.

R«t«ns «f IV

Upon the eaqsimrbn or torrmnation m this Agrcemcm, Sf-RVfCK PRDVIDHR wili return to
Wess«m Sky Fmaaci&l -afiiy prop&ny. doeuTn^tstion. jscoids. or eonfld&nttai information which
k
pmp$ny&f Wcs?«m Sky Fm&n.ci%l nod Wmvm Sky Finaackl wiU rmffa 10 SERVCE
FROV1DHK, siov property, teumentatkirx, ^jcortb. or coaOtossal irtfommtkm which is the
property of SERVICE PROVIDER.
15-

Asisigssmeot

SERVICE PROVIDER will r^t voiajaw% or by of^rstfion of law assign or tthzrw-'mmmfm
its ofelipticw^ ut«5«f to A^eemem WI^JOUI
priar wntteo consent of We^ra Sky Fimiscial

.13,

Csp^d ry/i^ilepead eo ? CoBtjrMtor

It is expressly ^rsed dmt SER VICE PROVIDER k acting as. an mdepc^vdent ^tractor ajjil not
as an employee in providing the Servte under tbk A^mnenr SERVICE FROVIDER and
Western Sky Pinaaotai ackftowledge thai this Apeemool does iiot ctmts a parme^bip or joini
venture between rhsm, and is uxciu^velya cona-sict fcj-r service.
14,

ModsCieaslon of Agreement

Any m&o&SsCSM of w-oditlcedof; ol"ihk Agruom^or additional obligation assumod by eithct
party sr connocuon with tlsis Agreement will only be biding if evteard in wmmg sigsjed by
yach parly m ac authorized xeprcsentativc of e&ch party.

IS.

Settee

Ail nonces- reqtiiftits. demands or otecommuoicroons requiroo wpemin^ i\v tho tmns of
t&B Agr^men? will be giv^ m wriiatg md ikrsveroc! mvw pardos of this Agry»^ms«t.
16.

Costs ami iegsi Expeases

I n the evem that lop? actios Is brought, to enforce or imsspres my term of this Agreement each
party shall be rosporuable for im own legal costs and fees associated wnh the mien.
11<

Time is 3>f

essence in tils Agreement

No extension or vurialioa of tbb Agrecnicsst wili operate as a waiver of thk provision.
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m.

Entire Agrmmmt

It is agreed thas: there h no mpmemtte-fl,
coWrnvzi &pe&mmt orm^Smn ai%c*mg
this Agfeemc:Vv w?ccepi ^ expressly provided in ihk Agrcsrinent

19,

tlmitstum c?f Liability

It is understood and agreed that stem willfai or iscgiigcri? acts., SERVICE PROVIDER wlU
havsj no Ibbslsty to ihe Western Sky Fina«dal or My oto p-arty for my loss or daxnagc {wheihcr
direct, mdmst. or comzqummh whi^h may
ihsm the
ssf the Smices.
26.

Eai3Kf*«!me»t

Tfeb Agceemetit wjll enure to fbe tee*!' &faa4 be fesndrng on me panies snd their rsspective
heirs, executory administrxrors,. ssscccssors and p&immcd assies.

21.

Cwrreftcy

Except a$ otherwise provide in this Agte&mm, all monetary »mounrs rcfcired to in thi$.
Agreeff»:n? arc m United. States Dollm.

22.

Tttlei/Hcadia^s

Headings am inserted for the coftvco^eoce of the ponies only a&d are not to be considered when
interpreting ihk Agreement,.

n.

Gmdvr

Words in
&.ngubsr mean and indude the plurai and vice vwsa. Wnrds in the maacal.i»fi mtaat
aad ia,etude the femmme and vice versa.

24..

Governing law

It m the wicnuQi: of the parties to this Agreement that this Agreement <md ds*? pnvtsximmm under
this Agr^eraeri:, and all suits and special proceedings under this AgreemeriL be constryol in
accordance mth ajsd gnvsra^d, to the exeluskm of the saw vfmy other foruttj, by the laws of the
Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe, wlttet tegard to t|-i$ jimsdktsoTj m which any action t>t s|Seciai
proceeding rnay he instituted.
2^

Dlspate Resolution
A.

h itvc event a depute m$&.oar of or in connection with this Agreement the
|unies will attempt to resolve the dispute throng^ friendiy consultation.
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B.

I. " Ow

withkj & fvasotsabisf i^iiud then mym $$h

is

zmy fc« stibm?^ ^

^.y

^suu>r>' r^b&of nic-ilbitiorj. if trv&timtion in mi
m rssclviftg tk$mik%
dh^xMvr h mi&vmhblii, my ou^sandjog i«8W«8 witl b-e s3b{init5.ed-?o
mti
br^'iwg arHteto m scco;ftocs wkh th« tes of thu Chcysm? ^iv^rSiasx
"I 'dbs . Th« ; v firls!^ts>f s a^v»rd w-ll b» ilaal, S i B C j « ^ 2 } € S t may be
&&&& it
by tht Chsyem'® River Sioux Tribal Cmn.

21.

Bwmmif

In th« s?ve:m Hm an^onhe prnvigbrs yf thk A%<€W$t\\ as« hdd to k? invalid or unculb^gbic
m wlidQ ox m p'&i. all other provisions will nevertheless c©«tite to be valid aad crJortsabk
wiih-iM invalid or iniet!,forcible pm* szv&td from the r^ainskr of
Ag?8nn«st
2%.
Waiver

Agnomen? by the other party will

•mnt or other p?ov5sk;?;.*.

be consm^ed as a waiver of r^ny subse<|8.«m hvsmh of Use

I N y V W N E S S WIIEEEOF the panics have duly c^ecuied this Service A$p&wmi Usis

..ilay itf v

2010.

«-e^> Seal)

By
J, fM&ikrn. Presiim
$TAt1?OFCAiJR>RKtA
SS
COUNTS" Or..: :i • •:

On $m

deny of
, 2CK) a., before
r .. '& •
oftioer,, p^rmially appe-amcl J.. Paul R^»m< v.-ho ackaowkagm bijr^df so h* ^
Fwklm "f CashCali/tex % C%iifor^kCwponrtion, «ri<1 that he, a.s such i&scfibtt mmzgw
bemg authorized so m do. seated the forofoing
tor tbrpurpose
«<jnt«mcd.
by &.gniu& the Jiam« of the limiic<3
c<3itipssy by bifnseis ah
Z '.C^iX.
:

uTKtesgswa

Cf&Zf A
•>;
^
^ N'<5««?V ^vt^.:. '

to
3?.;.:

bmmmo m my ivmd md
?

Omn$* Zt^r- i y
**fCs#vf>. t&im Oca' C; ^ ?

ry Public

{^EAt)
My Commis^iOi^

sea .

bx^jrev:
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Wss&ra Sky Vismml. LLC
(Corp Seal)

/.
STATE OF sai:tK DAKOTA

/

•

B-itch Webbj Member

ss

COUNTY OF
Or- xbn
iisy ef2f?l£.t bete rns, J&ifL -JcMc....* &*
u^dersignsci ©i^c^ -pemmtty ^s^fi
W^bb. who acknowledges himself lo b<? tfee Sole
Member afWest«m Sky Ftocsal, tl,C, a So»th Dskota limited jjability company, md te b«.
as such Sab Member bemg amhonsx!# so to do, execured she foregoing Instnm^m ;bf the
p«rr?<5s<rs tfeer&in con^ir.ed. by spisng tlsenamc of the limited liability company by himself as
Sol® Member,
b

^mreof I h&vavm set my hand and mTids! fyl
^

vi"IK

/it**'
(SEAL::
My Com Tus^-m liKpif s*; C 7/PAJ ifJ

N«?aryFu£lic

t-cmano^t of psjjc ^tsjjOo&sH? icf; biajit)
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EXHIBIT

B (Compl.)
AGREEMEN T FOR THE ASSIGTOEMT
AND PURCHASE OF PROMISSORY NOTES
This Agreement for the Assignment and Purchase of Promissory Notes
(*Agreement") is entered into this / & day of;
,, 2010, by and between
Western Sky Financiaf. LLC. ("Western Sky Financl#) and WS Funding, LLC, a
subsidiary of CashCay, Inc. ("Company").
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, Western Sky Finance! is a South Dakota limited liability company
incorporated under the laws of the Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe, located on the tribal
lands of the Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe; and
WHEREAS. WS Financial, LLC is in the business of lending money; and
WHEREAS, through its web site on the Internet, Western Sky Financial has the
potential to make §oans; and
WHEREAS, Western Sky Fmanciai desires to sell and assign to Company some
of Western Sky Ftnanciars bans; and
WHEREAS, Company desires to purchase some of the ioans,
NOW, THEREFORE, In consideration of the mutual covenants and promises set
forth herein, the parties hereto agree as follows;
Promissory Notes. Western Sky Financial lends money through an
internet web site located at http://wv^w.westernskvcom. The loans are memorialized by
the borrowers electronically signing promissory notes in the form attached hereto as
Exhibit "A" ("Notes").
1

Assignment and Purchase of Notes. Western Sky Financial agrees to
2.
assign the Notes on to Company. Company hereby agrees to purchase from Western
Sky Financsal all loans made through www.westernsky-ccm as evidenced by the Notes.
Purchase Price. The purchase price to be paid by Company to Western
Sky Financial for me Notes purchased shall be an amount of Five point One Four Five
Percent (5.145%) per each approved and executed Note, payable upon assignment.
Regardless of Notes purchased, net minimum payment amount due and owing to
Western Sky Financial from Company shall be as follows:
One Hundred Thousand Dollars and No Cents ($ 100,000.00) payable March 1,
2010, and for each month of the Agreement thereafter.
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Any purchased Credit GxJenslons/renewals shall be considered a new note and shall be
purchased by Company in an amount of Five point One Four Frve Percent (5.145%) of
ihe face of each approved and executed Credit Extension/renewal payable upon
assignment.
AN fees shall t-s settled weekly between the parties upon presentation of Weekly
Settlement Statement, described more fully in Paragraph # 9.
Both parlies agree That Western Sky may, at its sole discretion, waive the monthly
minimum payment due to events out of the control of Company.
Criteria. Company shall only be obligated to purchase Nc-tes which have
4.
be^n approved and executed by Western Sky Financial.
Fees, Company shall pay to Western Sky FinandaS a minimum monthiy
5.
administ'ation fee in the amount of Ten Thousand Doffars and No Cents {$ 10.000.00),
payable in advance no later than the day of execution of this Agreement and the firs?
day of each month thereafter, in addition, Company shsiS be obligated to reimburse
Western Sky Financial for any and all fees associated with such assignment and
purchase, including but not limited to any additional office or personnel costs to Western
Sky Financial, ACH. wiring or other bank fees, if any, upon presentation c-f Invoice. In
addition, Company shall be obligated to comply with all Western Sky Financial requests
for audits and quarterly on-site inspections necessary for due diligence, which may be
requested by Western Sky Financial from time to time. Including third party audits, at
Company expense, including but not limited to reasonable travel expenses.
Within twenty-four (24) hours from the time that
Electronic Files.
6.
Company purchases the Notes, Western Sky Financial will transmit to Company
eiectrcnic files on each of the Notes containing the signed promissory notes and ail
other loan documents.
Company also agrees ?o reimburse Western Sky Financial for all costs of aSl
maintenance, repair and/or update costs associated with Western Sky Financial's
server.
Representations By VVeslem Sjsy_.R^ancia}.
7hereby covenants, represents and warrants-

Western Sky Financial
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Thai each borrower will meet the criteria as set by Western Sky Financial
(s)
from 3tme to time, as shown more fully in the Criteria Appendix provided by Western Sky
Financiat;
Thai each Note has been fully executed (eiectranically) by the borrower
(b)
and that such Notes are valid, legaiiy binding obligations of the makers of the Notes,
pursuant to the laws of the Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe;
That no payments have been received on any of the Notes and the
(c)
balances due on each of the Notes are the same as the face amounts of the Notes;
That the making and pcrfomance of this Agreement by Western Sky
(Cf)
Finandal and the consummation of the transactions as herein provided have been du^y
authorized by all requisite corporate action, and that this Agreemsni and the
subsequent assignments of Notes pursuant hereto, (1) will constitute the valid and
binding obligations of Western Sky Finandai. enforceable in accordance with their
respective terms, (ii) will not violate any provision of taw or regulation or any order or
decree of the Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe and its respective courts, (iii) wiii not violate
any provision of the Artides of Organization or Operating Agreement of Western Sky
Financial or any other undertaking to which Western Sky Financial is a party or by
which Western Sky Financial or any of its assets are bound or affected.
S. Reserve Account. Company shait open a demand deposit account in the
name cf Western Sky Financial at mutually agreed upon fsnandai institution and shst!
carry a balance in an amount equal to the full value of two (2) days purchased notes
calculated on the previous month's daily avs-raoe, with an Inttiai balance deposited by
Company upon execution of this Assignment in the amount of One Hundred Thousand
Dollars and no Cents (S 100,000.00 }. Thereafter, such Reserve Account balance shall
be maintained at a two day average Assignment basis. Should any other bank utilized
by Western Sky Financial require a longer time frame than two (2} days purchased
notes value. Company agrees to supplement such Reserve Account to comply with
such bank policy.
Such Account shall be debited by Western Sky Financial at end of business day
for payment of purchased notes assigned to Company and to fund any unpurchased or
unfunded Notes which "were executed by makers prior to or unfunded prior to the
Such Account fund balance shatt be reviewed and
termination of this Agreement.
adjusted en a weekly basis, as per agreement of the parties.
Setltement. Western Sky Financial will submit each Friday to Company a
9.
Weekly Settlement Statement for that week setting forth:
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(a)

N a m e s o f t h e m a k e r s o f the p r o m i s s o r y notes;

(b)

Principal amount of each promissory note;

(c)

S u m m a r y o? : 3» t h e information available w i t h r e s p e c t t o t h e m a k e r s

and ths promissory notes.
Upon presentation of Weekly Settlement Statement, Company agrees to pay any
remaining balance due and owing for the purchase of such assigned notes no later than
the following Monday of such week.
10. Collections. Company will assume all rights of Western Sky Financial and
perform and be responsible for ail collection efforts associated with all of the assigned
notes from the time of the assignment. Company will follow all requiremsnls of the Fair
Debt Coilection Practices Act when performing collection procedures.
1 Indemnification. Company agrees to fully Indemnify Western Sky Financial
for all costs arising or resulting from any and all dvH, criminal or administrative claims or
actions, including but not limited to fanes, costs, assessments and/or penalties, which
may arise in any jurisdiction. Such indemnification shall include ali reasonable attorneys
fees and legal costs associated with a defense of such claim or action.

Securities Act. Western Sky Financial represents and warrants that it has
12.
not, either directfy or through an agent, offered any of the Notes for sale to, or sototed
any offers to purchase any of the Notes from, or otherwise approached or negotiated in
respect thereof with, any person or persons other than Company. Western Sky
Financial agrees that it wit! not, either directly or through an agent, sell or offer any of
the Notes or solicit any offers to purchase any of ths Notes, or otherwise approach or
negotiate in respect thereof with, any person or business entity other than Company.
^ Company represents that It is acquiring the
Notes for its own account, for the purpose of investment, and not with a view to the
distribution or sale of any thereof.
13,

14. Conditions. Companies obligation to purchase and pay for the Notes is
subject to the accuracy and correctness of Western Sky Financial's representations and
warranties contained in this Agreement
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15. Term. Either party may terminate this Agreement wim or without cause
upon ninety (90) days' written notice, specifying the specific date and time of such
termination.

5
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Notices. Ail notices pursuant to this Agreement shall be delivered, or
mailed by registered mail, postage pre-paid, addressed to the fojiowing;
WS Funding, LLC

Western Sky Finanda;, LLC

Attention; J. Pan! Red dam

Attention: Butch Webb

1600 S, Douglass Road

PO Box 370

Anaheim, CA 92306

Timber Like. SD 57656

17,
i This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with
and governed solely by the laws and jurisdiction of the Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe, and
by executing this Agreement, all parties consent to the sole jurisdiction of the courts of
the Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe exclusively.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement on the date
and year first above written.

WS Funding, LLC

Western Sky Financial, LLC

O
^

J. Paul Reddam, President

{si s

Sutcts VV^fefeAlanager

£A

1/"
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EXHIBIT

C (Compl.)
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EXHIBIT

D (Compl.)
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